
14 top expert Tips
For process modelers

You simply need 
to know These tips 
for modeling processes



I asked the New Process Community 
for their tips for new process modelers

This is what they said



think about the purpose of the process

Andreas Richter
Building systems that help complex organizations do the right things right

Tip 1



Determine the WHY of the process first, 
don't rush to model the What of the 
process

Kevin Tan
Thought Leader in Business Process Modelling | Speaker | Stand Up Comedian

Tip 2



Don't do it. If you don't know why a 
process model could help you solve your 
problem(s)

Emiel Kelly
Procesmanagement zonder fratsen via Procesje.nl

Tip 3



Keep it simple

Richard Nagle
Continuous Improvement through Business Process Management

Tip 4



Make the model in a way the users 
understand the model, so it encourages 
them to use it

Peter Klein
Business Process Analyst at Boon Edam

Tip 5



Peter Klein
Business Process Analyst at Boon Edam

use that space to visually balance the 
model, so it doesn't become a mess of 
lines and blocks all over the place

Tip 6



stick to 'verb noun‘ when naming 
activities to keep the model visually 
balanced and easy to read

Peter Klein
Business Process Analyst at Boon Edam

Tip 7



Never stop asking why

Sam Courtney
Senior Enterprise Presales | Technical Sales Leader | Results Oriented | Customer Outcome…

Tip 8



Whenever you model a process, keep in mind the 
customer, their needs and their experiences

think how each step is creating or could create 
value to them

The ultimate outcome of process modeling should 
not be a model, but rather a better process

Marlon Dumas
Co-Founder of Apromore | Professor at University of Tartu

Tip 9



Don't attempt to map the perfect process
just keep it simple and maintain a focus 
on WHY you're mapping the process

Sam Leitch
Powerfully simple process improvement with getskore.com

Tip 10



Give people a chance to use their ears

Michael Fox
We crush complexity | Business operations | Process optimisation training

Tip 11



Always put gummy bears on the table 
when you start a process modeling 
session

Mirko Kloppenburg
Creating inspiring experiences to rethink processes • Founder of NewProcessLab.com

Tip 12



I would like to answer with the story of Frederick the mouse:

He collects colors and sunbeams for his fellow mice, so that they do 
not have to freeze during winter and to draw the gray days 
colorfully. Quite the opposite of the other mice, who are busily 
gathering supplies.

In this context my advice would be:

It's all about the purpose (the why), it's about human centricity 
(for whom) and put into an end-to-end perspective (input-output).

Designing processes Frederick's style!

Johanna Brugger
Senior Manager Product Communication and Process Management at Lufthansa Group

Tip 13



Just get started

Chris Green
Ridding the world of bad processes💥

Tip 14



Listen to episode 14 of the 
new process podcast:

Newprocesslab.com/episode14

Are you interested 
to learn more?


